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Showcase of Internationally Renowned DC Dynamis Adhesives and Epoxy Resins at the
International Supply Association Product and Show Conference
San Diego, June 1-4 2013 Booth# 1742
DeCara Inc., leader in manufacturing industrial DC Dynamis epoxy resins, adhesive, and coating is
highly recognized worldwide for its most advanced and high performance epoxy formulas. Dynamis
epoxy and adhesive are custom designed to meet specific industrial needs. The lines of epoxy paint
and adhesive includes FDA approved coatings for the food and healthcare industry as well as
military grade bonding materials.

Venice, FL, April 10, 2013 – DeCara Inc. will showcase its industrial line of epoxy coating and adhesive
at the 2013 ISA Product Show & Conference in San Diego, CA June 1-4 2013 at Booth #1742.
ISA Product Show & Conference offers opportunities for suppliers, master distributors and service
providers to showcase their products and services. The two-day product show format allows more time
for distributors and industrial manufacturer’ s reps to see the newest products available from a wide
variety of companies that market their products through independent distribution.
Distributors are on the lookout for new product categories to add to their line cards. For distributors, the
2013 ISA Product Show & Conference will be the most efficient and cost-effective way to see a new
array of world-class manufacturers offering products. Products featured at the show will range from
Abrasives, Brushes, Chemicals, coolants, aerosols, adhesives, sealants, lubricants, Contractors supplies,
Cutting tools, Fasteners, Fluid power, Hand tools, Industrial pipe, valves & fittings, Industrial rubber
products, Janitorial supplies & equipment, Machine tools & accessories, Maintenance equipment &
supplies, Material handling equipment, Metal goods, Power tools, Power transmission equipment, Pumps,
Quality control products, Safety products, Saw blades, Tapes, Tool & Die supplies, Welding equipment &
supplies, Epoxies, Scaffolding and Ladders, Magnets and Magnetic Devices, Miscellaneous products.
For additional information about DC Dynamis at the show, Click here
Visit ISA Product Show and Conference website Click here
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For additional information on Dynamis new line of epoxies, contact Eric DeGrave / Nadia Vizza or
visit www.dcdynamis.com.
ABOUT DeCara, Inc. dba Dynamis – Epoxy manufacturer based in Florida for over 50 years, Dc
Dynamis is recognized worldwide for its industrial epoxy coatings, adhesive and custom
formulation resin. DcDynamis strives for quality in its products and services. Dynamis offers a
complete line of epoxies ranging from adhesives, coatings, paint, resins, sealers and compounds
from the automobile industry to the marine, electrical or construction industry. All epoxy products
are user-friendly, no blush, no-sag, no shrinkage, corrosion resistant, fresh water and salt water
resistant, custom formulated, chemical resistant, solvent-free, non-flammable, low/no odor,
interior & exterior durability, wear resistant, weather proof and stain resistant. Dynamis
continuously innovates by offering custom epoxy products to fulfill the most unique needs.
Dynamis epoxies are tested under specific conditions before being released publicly.
For more information about Dynamis, please visit www.dcdynamis.com
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